
Intermediate Football Championship - September 15, 2013
Glynn/Barntown 1-10, Ferns St Aidans 1-8
Glynn-Barntown put a season littered with sketchy form behind them with an impressive victory in the battle of the
big guns in the Lodgewood Engineering Intermediate football championship at Bellefield on Sunday evening last.
Big wins over St Mary's and Craanford were high-points in an otherwise unconvincing round-robin section for the
Killurin men but those victories pale in comparison to the weekends success against championship favourites Ferns.

A clash that was slated as 'tie of the round' lived up to its billing. It took a fourth point from Glynn's excellent Craig
Doyle to put their dogged Gorey District opponents to bed after a second half full of Senior quality football.
For Ferns there is a promise of better days ahead. Colm Morris has added a lot to this squad and if they can keep
some continuity in their set up they will go into next years summer campaign as warm favourites for promotion.

The unlucky losers were given the tricky task of playing in to a stiff breeze in the opening half but would have
grabbed the early initiative had Patrick Breen's shot not been blocked on the goalline.
Ian Byrne and Johnny Dwyer did get the first pair of points of the game for their side but Ferns would manage just
two further opening half minors as Glynn-Barntown took over.

Major threat Robert Dempsey and county footballer Rob Tierney picked off a brace of overs with 60 seconds of one
another to tie the game and the Wexford District side took their first lead of the day when Mark Fanning fed Craig
Doyle and the midfielder thumped the clashes opening goal past Conor Swaine.

With patient build up play Glynn continued to pick off scores and two Dempsey raised white flags late in the half
saw the victors ease into a six point lead at the interval.
Moments after Swaine denied him a second goal, Doyle pointed a free to increase the lead to seven however his side
would fail to score for the next twenty minutes as Ferns dominated, goaled through substitute Robert Vickers, and
closed the deficit to one (1-8 to 1-7).

A lovely Mick O'Regan point, with four minutes remaining, looked to settle the growing Glynn nerves but Ferns
came right back and got within one when the inspirational Johnny Dwyer knocked over his fourth point from half-
back.

Glynn-Barntown refused to let Ferns level matters and notched the vital insurance point through Doyle to book their
last four spot opposite St Fintan's in Wexford Park next Saturday.

Ferns St Aidans: Conor Swaine; Declan Byrne, Jamie Dunbar, Colin Lacey; Padraig Bolger, Ciaran Roberts,
Johnny Dwyer (0-4); Ian Byrne (0-1), Colm Whelan; Paul Morris (0-2), James Tonks, Tommy Dwyer; Patrick Breen
(0-1), Jamie Whelan, Tomas Hawkins. Subs: John Breen for Dunbar, Eddie Cullen for C. Whelan, Robert Vickers (1-
0) for Hawkins

Glynn/Barntown: Luke Rafter; Simon Gubbins, Padraig Donnelly, Eoin Rafferty; Shane Gubbins, John Lacey, Rob
Tierney (0-1); Michael Doyle, Craig Doyle (1-4, 0-2 frees, 0-1 '45); Barry Doyle, Mark Fanning, Donnacha Doyle;
Robert Dempsey (0-3, 1 free), Mick O'Regan (0-2), Brendan Doyle. Subs: Mark Carley for Fanning, inj, Sean Car-
mody for D. Doyle.

Referee: Niall McDonald (Crossabeg/Ballymurn)


